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The Weather
The High yesterday 74° The Low this morning64 °
Rainfall totals in the area for this week have come to about
1.7 to 2.3 inches.
Our area will see mostly sunny skies and seasonal temperatures
through the weekend. The winds will be light from the north today, and will be reinforced by a weak cool front tomorrow.
There won’t be a cool-down like last week, but the drier airmass
will be noticeable. The National Hurricane Center is watching
tropical depression 19 in the Gulf of Mexico, this storm is
expected to move westward through Sunday.
Today: Partly sunny and a high of 86°. Wind will be light from
the N-NE.
Tonight: Partly cloudy with light E-NE winds becoming calm,
and a low near 68°.
Sunday: Sunny with a high near 88°. Winds will be N-NE at
5-10 mph gusting to 20 mph.
Overnight Sunday it will get down to 67° with partly cloudy
skies and a N-NE wind at 5-10 mph.
Monday: Mostly sunny with a high near 85° and a N-NE wind
at 5-10 mph.
Monday Night: Mostly cloudy with a low near 68° and N winds
at 5- 10 mph.

Badgers Do It Again 57-28
Over Wimberley Texans
While the lingering pandemic kept the huge crowds of Badger
fans away from Badger Stadium, it didn’t keep the collective
crowd of fans away from their home computer and TV screens,
big screens at restaurants, and so many car and stereo radios and
cell phones…all there to cheer on the magic of their Badgers.
The Badger fans expectations began with 10 minutes still left in
the 1st quarter when Ace Whitehead threw a 17 yard pass to Lane
Haviland for the first TD of the game. After Ace kicked the PAT
in it was 7-0. The Badger defense held well and soon it was the
Badgers with the ball again. Ace threw another one, this time to
Michael Murray, jr. for another TD. After the PAT, with still 4
minutes left in the quarter, it was 14-0. Badger Connelly White
intercepted a Wimberley pass and when the quarter ended it was
still 14-0.
In the 2nd quarter , about halfway through, Case Brister ran 40
yards for another Badger TD. Ace threw a pass to Lane Haviland
for a 2 pointer and it was 22-0.
Wimberley finally got their scoring going about a minute later, on
a pass play followed by a PAT making it 22-7. The Badger
machine wasn’t daunted by the score as Ethan Moreno came back
with a 40 yard run for Lampasas, the scoreboard soon read 29-7.
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Wimberley came back though, with another rushing TD, and it
was 29-13. The scoring still wasn’t over though. Lampasas came
back again with Ace Whitehead running 70 yards for another TD,
then kicking the PAT to make it 36-14 at the half.
The second half kicked off with Ace Whitehead taking off again,
running 42 yards for another TD. When Wimberley got the ball
back they couldn’t move it and punted to Lampasas. The quarter
ended with the 43-14 score.
The final quarter started with Ace whitehead running yet another
TD, this one 76 yards. Now, after the PAT it’s 50-14. Wimberley
fought back, completing a pass for a TD and then a PAT to make it
50-21. With 5 minutes left in the last period Daxton Brookerson
intercepted a Wimberley pass and Lampasas had the ball on
Wimberleys 31. The Badgers pushed it down to the 4 and Peyton
Underwood ran one it. After the Pat, Lampasas scoring finally
ended with 57 on the board. Wimberley got in one more TD on a
pass play, but it was too late as the game ended 57-28.
Lampasas goes on with its 3-0 record to China Spring next week.

Personal Classifieds

Miscellaneous
2006 Rockwood 31’ Travel
Trailer. Two slideouts. $7500.
Please call 512.734.0373
between 8am & 8pm.
9.16

For Sale: Free range eggs.
No rooster, $4 a dozen
512.734.4748
tfn

Ford Factory Rims & Tires.
w/ spare. 265/60R18.
512.963.1746
tfn

Upcoming
Events

Farm/Ranch
Oat Hay fertilized & weed
control. $7 per bale/100 bales
or more. $8 per bale under
100 bales. U-Load.
512.525.2323
2 Year Old full blood Jersey
Heifer. 1st Calf by her side.
$1700. Call 830.613.1670 if
interested.
Boer Cross good kids and
one yearling Billie for sale.
Call 512.734.0779 or
512.734.2728
Smith Ranch Services
Land Management /
Landscaping. Services
include: tree mulching, land
clearing; driveways, dirt
work, backhoe, tractor & skid
steer services; tree trimming,
removal & stump grinding &
More! Call Fred at
334.235.2428 or check us out
on facebook.com

Thursday September 17th:
Join the 42 club at 6pm. For
more info call 512.556.8388

9.23

9.15

23249 FM 580 Bend, Texas.
Saturday (19th)-Sunday
(20th) 9am-6pm...slot machine, antique telephone,
freezer, x box & games,
clothing etc.

Friday September 25th
St. Mary’s Catholic Church
food pantry. 10:30am-noon.
Food Handlers Class @
County Annex Conference
Room. 3-5pm $20. Call for
reservation 512.556.8271 x140

tfn

Animals
AKC German Shorthaired
Pointer Bird dog puppies for
sale. Will be ready October 7th.
512.525.1813
9.19

Vehicles

tfn

For Sale: 2003 Chevy Truck.
Z71. Needs Work. $1500 OBO
512.540.2207
9.15

Lawn care & Tree service

512.525.0883

*Trim Trees,
*Tree Removal
*Lawn Trim
*Mow Grass

Business Classifieds
Business

Business
Bill’s Burgers
Fresh, homemade food, friendly
service, full bar, live music
Thurs and Sat. 904 N Key Ave.,
512.540.1300
9/19

MB Painting & Remodeling
General home maintenance &
repairs. Free Estimates! Call
Marty 512.564.9289
9.20

Will pick up unwanted
appliances, AC’s, batteries &
all types of metal. Darrell Stone
512.734.4707
tfn

Badger Storage 12x45
concrete floor. 11x30, 10x40,
& 10x20. 10x10-$55. 183 S.
Lampasas TX. Call
713.858.3393
Lampasas Farmers & Craft
Market. Saturday from 8amNoon. Welcome to join. Come
shop with us. 512.540.0055
Fencing, Cutting Cedar,
Spraying Cactus, Chainsaw
work, Land Clean-up.
512.734.0848
tfn

10.4

10.2

Wanting Extra Cash? We buy
old gold, class rings etc. Call
Jason Great Escapements, LLC,
1305 Key Ave, Suite 101-A
254.394.4393
tfn

Area Wide Locksmith
211 S. Key 24hr Service,
commercial, residential,
automotive, safes & keys
512.556.2999
areawidelocksmith.com

tfn

Spring Cleaners Full Time
Production help wanted.
Apply in person at 1002 S.
Walnut

15 words for $20

tfn

K & G Gutters 5” & 6”
seamless gutters, commercial
& residential. Call for FREE
estimate! Russell Gibson
512.525.3458
Nuckles Diesel Shop:
Heavy Equipment/Farm
Equipment & Diesel repairs.
EFI Live tuning. Contact Jared
512.745.1485
tfn

9.24

Bear RealEstateSevices.com
Selling or Buying? Call our
Central Texas Realtor Experts!
We can help you arrange
financing too! 405 E.3rd St.
512.556.9321
tfn

tfn

NEELY ROOFING
Free estimate for homeowners
on a new or replacement roof.
Serving the Hill Country.
www.neelyroofing.com
512.756. ROOF

tfn

Stoney’s Liquor Store now
accepting applications. Ask for
Jeff or Kim at 609 S Key Ave
512.564.1650

Business Classifieds

tfn

Clock Repair for over 35 yrs.
vintage clock sales. We keep
you ticking. Great Escapements,
LLC, 1305 Key Ave, Suite 101A, 254.394.4393
jpsclocks@gmail.com

9.24

9.23

ABSOLUTE GARAGE
DOORS repairs, service and
installation, garage doors and
openers. Located in Lampasas
512.525.8050
MOBILE MECHANIC
Don’t take your car to
the shop-I can come to YOU!
15 yrs experience foreign
and domestic with cheap
labor rates. I can also tow! You
drive it, I can fix it! Call or text
to schedule an appointment
today. Ryan 530.748.8036

Laborers Needed. No
experience necessary. Will
train. MUST have dependable
transportation & good driving
record. Porter Septic
830.798.4066

The Kuker CompanyReal Estate. Voted Best Real
Estate Agency 3 years in a row.
Our clients are #1 with us!
512.556.4600 tfn

We will start your
Advertisement the
very next day. It will
run for 6 days
Phil’s Paint & Body Positions
available: Porter/Detailer, Body
Tech, Tow Truck Operator.
Apply at 1803 W HWY 190
Copperas Cove. Must be 18 &
have a driver’s license. 9.16

Hoffpauir Chevrolet
Immediate opening for
Porter/ Quick Service
Consultant, experience a plus.
Call 512.556.3631 or ask for
Rick
tfn

512.734.1122

The Blotter

Sports

Lampasas Police Dept. blotter for Friday shows a reported
theft in the 200 block of S. Porter at 7:56am. The afternoon
shows a suspicious person was reported in the 600 block of
S. Key at 4:48pm. In the evening, the 100 block of S. Harrell
St. shows a suspicious vehicle was reported at 6:18pm. A
report of criminal mischief was reported in the 1600 block of
S. Key at 7:01pm, than a harassment was reported in the 900
block of E. 3rd St. at 7:35pm. There was a reported theft in the
600 block of S. Key at 8:04pm. Suspicious activity was
reported to have taken place in the 400 block of N. Willis at
8:52pm. In the 800 block of N. Key a burglary of a motor
vehicle was reported at 9:24pm. A minor accident took place in
the 900 block of E. 3rd St. at 9:59pm, then at 10:37pm Kalvin
Lohmann was arrested in the 900 block of E. 4th St. for
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle. Suspicious vehicle(s)
were reported in WM Brook Park at 11:26pm, 11:27pm and
11:28pm.
Lampasas Sheriff’s blotter for Friday showed Lometa with
animal issues and an unattended death. Out in the county
officers tended to animal/livestock issues, civil matters, a noise
complaint, and reports of suspicious behavior. Deputies went
into Cove on a medical calls and a civil matter.

Coach Troy Rogers’ Badgers win game number 3 and
get ready for the
China Spring Cougars next week.

The Burn Ban is lifted until September 21st

Meetings Next Week
The Lampasas County
Commissioners’ Court has a
regular meeting Monday at 9am in
the District Courtroom. This
meeting will not be on ZOOM.
The Agenda includes the consent
agenda, departmental monthly and
quarterly reports, 911 addressing off
CR 3270, a proposal to increase gallons per day on RV’s travel
trailers and motor homes from 40 to 60 gallons, the VINE
service agreement, additional architectural service due to the
default of Krueger Construction from January-August of 2020,
inter local agreement with Burnet County Jail, disaster
declaration, appointment of election officials and polling
places, the preliminary plat for Rylan Ranch, the annex roof
repair, and of course the Jail Project.
The Lampasas City Council will meet in regular session at
6pm Monday. The agenda for the regular meeting includes
public hearings on the following; modification for a
manufactured home overlay to an existing single family (SF-6)
zoning at 1306 E. Ave H; a specific use permit in an area zoned
commercial to allow for two-family residential duplexes on
Mill St. between College and Briggs St.; a specific use permit
in an area zoned commercial to allow for micro-blading and
cosmetic tattooing at 1002 E. 4th St.; modification(s) of a minor
plat of Portwood (3.01 acres) at 1316 Central Texas
Expressway. The council will discuss adopting a budget, and
ratification of the tax rate, the Schindler Elevator Maintenance
Agreement, the use of the Fuelman Company for City Vehicles
and appointing a city prosecutor. The agenda includes
departmental reports, routine matters, and mayor’s comments.

Lampasas has moved up in the rankings, on CBS
MaxPreps’ 4A Div. 1 list they are number 2,
ranked ahead of La Vega and Dumas, but behind
number 1 Argyle. That is a lot to live up to, but the Badger team
appears to be every bit as strong and talented as last year’s playoff
team, but in a few key places a bit more mature.
The Badgers are proving to be as good on the ground as they are in
the air with 6 running TDs and 2 passing in this week’s Wimberley
game. Ace Whitehead was throwing as well as ever, but obviously
he was running well too, as he ran three long TD runs in.
Other TDs were by Lane Haviland and Michael Murray on pass
receptions and Case Brister, Jack Jerome and Peyton Underwood.
on runs.
When last night’s game was over it was 523 yards total offense for
Lampasas, 386 rushing and 137 yards passing. Wimberley had 333
yards of total offense, 141 rushing and 192 passing.
The Badgers head to China Spring next Friday for what could be a
heck of a game. Both teams are 3-0. Their only common opponent
was Brownwood. China Spring beat Brownwood 35-14 while
Lampasas beat Brownwood by a higher scoring 55-23 margin.
It will be a 7:30pm game again, broadcast over Lampasas Radio, on
both live radio and audio live stream at Lampasas Radio’s web page
at listen live.

Around the District and Area
Here’s what happened last night in our district’s
non-conference action.
Fredericksburg is 3-0 after a 46-6 win over Gonzales
Burnet is 2-1 after losing to Boerne 7-30.
Canyon Lake is 3-0 after edging out Jones 46-35.
Taylor is 1-2 after failing against Giddings 12-46
LBJ Austin doesn’t play until Sept. 18

The Lometa Hornets won big over Buckholts on Friday 62-16.
The win follows their 45-12 victory over Cherokee the
week before and a 56-6 win over Lingleville the week
before that. The Hornets 1A 6-man football team is
pleasing Lometa fans and it evidently has the right
stuff to keep ‘em happy.
Lometa plays Cranfills Gap next Friday. Lometa’s 3-0
record looks pretty good over Cranfills Gap’s 1-2. They lost to
Gustine last night 27-38.
The small 3 team district Lometa is in includes Jonesboro (3-0), Evant
(1-0), and Zephyr (0-3). Jonesboro is perhaps their biggest obstacle by
Lometa looks very strong this year.

San Saba’s Armadillos are doing it again, 3-0 and a very
convincing 2A football team. They beat
Mason 32-0 last night. This, after their
outstanding 2019 year, when they went
4-deep in the playoffs before suffering a
season loss. And, after their very outstanding QB from last year’s
team, Sean O’keefe graduated . His replacement, Risien Shahan is
doing well at managing the team and senior running back Justin
Yarbrough is impressive not only at rushing but also playing both
ways at linebacker. Another running back and linebacker that puts
points on the scoreboard is Stone Sears.

